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THE PROBLE1:1

Staternent of

~

problem.

It l7as the purpose of

tLlis study ( 1) to determine the relationship bet·ween the

nutrition of the mother and the. health nnc1 ·well being of
the fetus and newborn inf ant; and (2) to summarize many
studies and experiments done in this field from 1907 to

1961.
Importrmce of the study.

Nutritionists, medical

personnel, scientists, and parents throurr,hout the. world
have been concerned ,.;r:i_th the f.si.ctors i:-,hich ensure healthy
offspr:i.n~.

It is knmm that nutrition affects the maternal

body and since the fetus derives the nutrients for his
body tl1rou<'."!h a connection with th;" mothe:, then the
nutrients made 2.vaiL1ble to him frora the rnother' s diet
must affect the gro,·ing fetus.
'fhe quality of the mother's diet wns of: prime concern
in the studies recorded.

Generally, the bgs:Ls for deter-

minin,::; whether a diet was good, poor, or adequate was
de r,endent upon the. follm•lin~ type of nutritional infonnation.
The

n.llo",,✓ance

for the various nutritive factors,

recomn.ended by the. Food anc1 Nutrition Board of the
National Rcse;::irch Council (1953), for prep;nant women
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along with those for the normal young woman (25 years old)
of average weight (55 kg.) and moderate physical activity
are as follows:

(1)

Nutritive
factors

__

Durinp; last
three months

Non-orePnant
-_...
,,__,

......

Calories
Protein
Calcium
Iron
Vitamin A
Thiamine
Riboflavin
Niacin
Ascorbic acid
Vitamin D

2300
55 gm.

2750
80 gm
1.5 gm •
15 gm.
6000 I .U.
1.5 mg.
2.0 mg.
15 mg.
100 mg.
40;J I.U.

• 8 gm.

12 gm.
50:JO I.U.
1.2 mg.
1.4 mg.
12 mg.
70 mg.

The nutritive needs during pregnancy are best met by

a simple, wholesorae diet, the bas is of ':!h ich is mi1k, eggs,
meat, whole grains, fruits, and vegetables.

Burke and

Stuart in an article in the Tournal of the Amer:ican Medical
'

-

Association in 1948 recommend that the diet during pregnancy be built around the follrn..,ing foods, both as to
types and amounts of foods daily:

(2)

Whole milk, one quart
Lean meat, one liberal serving (four oz.); liver
desirable at least once a week
Eggs, at least one
Fruits, two or more servings, one of which should
be orange juice (eight oz.) or other rich source
of Vitamin C
Vegetables, t s',TO or more servings (cooked or raw in
amount of one to one and one half cups); one
vegetable should be deep green or deep yellow
in color; legumes should be served several
times a 1.,,1eek; one medium potato (cooked in
skin) daily
Bread and c2reals, at least four slices of whole
r;rain or enriched bread daily; one half cup
cooked whole grain cereal may be substituted
1
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for one slice of bread
Butter or fortified margarine, two tablespoons
Vi tam in D, snme c oncen tra tecl f 0n1 .i.n amou11t to
f11r11.3.s1:'~ 400-308 I.1..J.

Materials~ methods used.

The decinnial indices of

the Chemical Abstracts from 1907 to 1956 were used and the
annual index volumes for J.957 thro1-.1gh 1960 vr2re surveyed.

issues for 1961 and 1962 were reviewed.

Frcm the list of

titles the s:-,ecif .:ic abstracts ,i.,rere read and summarized for
use in this paper.

The a1emical Abstracts include reviews

from 7,000 publications which are of international scope.
The following 1,,:ell known nutrition references .:included in
the Chemical Abstracts are:
Journal of Home Economics
The Journal~the American Medical Association
journal of MITk and !:.2.2.£ Technology
Journal ot Nutrition
Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Journal ct Clinical Nutrition
Food Technology
Nutrition Abstracts and Reviews
Nutrition Reviews
American Journal of Clinical Pathology
American Journal of Physiology
Canadian Medical Association Journal
The complete listing of periodicals is found in the
December, 1956, Author Index issue.
The Educational Index from 1950 to 1961 led to some
oertinent articles in Children, The Journal of Home Economics, and Practical Home Scon·::-:nnics.

Articles from the

Journal of Clinical Nutrition from 1959 to 1961, The
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Journal of the American Dietetics Association from 1953 to
1959, the Nutrition Reviews from 1958 to 1960, and the
Journal of Nutrition from 1940 to 1944 were also read and
summarized.

Three nutrition textbooks and pamphlets in

the field of nutrition contained basic information and some
well known studies.

The International Congress Reoorts on

Nutrition also provided some vital studies in this field.

1. Jean L. Bogert, Nutrition and Physical Fitness,
(Philadelphia and London: W.B. Saunders Company, 1954),

p. 518.
2•

lb id., p • 51 7 •

CIIl'i.PTER I I

General.

In the United States the pa.st fifty :rears

have brought a ,-1:ratify:Ln,4: decline in the. number nf deaths
occ :rrin[f, in be,bies under one year of

ff"C

but the. number

of babie;:3 dyin'.''. e.t less than a week of a:;e has not declined nearly as rapiC:1.ly.

A majority of tlu:;se enrly

deaths occur in inf ants born prePaturely.
ca.uses of early infant death.

The re are m.any

vne big factor conc.erned

with· premature delivery is the poor state of the mother's

nutrition ,n_ncl health even be.fore :ihe i.'; rres;nant.

i:1oor

nutrition cbrin•·r pre 0 ;nancy itself only me.kes the situation
~:orse.

Stu,c1rt 2nd l1' 1 rke in Boston observed thc1.t

,en

·
d :ur1.ng
·
· d"e.quat e., t 1ne
-f:et11s
nu t r1• t ion
pre'.~;nancy was :tna
.
. suf-

fered to a greater der;ree than ::he mother. (3)

'I1he.? have

also denonstrated po;:dtive. rele:tions of the e:"S'.cc.llcnce. of
the diet 1:ith the i:,,,ell-bein.,~: of the. mother, the nize of the
infant, a.s ,,iell as the condition of hiG bones and teeth. (l~)
lfothers ·whose protein intake ,::es lo·w '.\ave birth to sr:1nller

and li,-,;hter weicJ1t infants ti1;:m did 1•.1all-fed mothers. (5)
In Io·wa n. study of preri;nant woE1en sho·wed that the ·well
nourished ·1;c.romen delivered pr,2.c1.aturely only ,;,:hen they had

twins, or h,0.d rriven birth to five or more babies at closely
sp9_ce.d :Lntcrv,?.ls.

In either CAse, the babies ·were 1.1.sually

in good condition and only a pound or so under the.

i;:

0

eic<:ht
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which marks prematurity.

All the babies thrived.

On the

other hand, in the same study the group whose diets were
poorest were most apt to deliver prematurely, and most of
them were young mothers, delivering their first to third
child.

All of these babies were sipgle births; there

should have been no excessive load on the mother had she
been 1.'\fell nourished.

However, at the time a pregnant

woman seeks medical advice, fetal damage may already have
occurred if her previous diet, utilization, or general
health have been poor.

Since premature delivery Might

be nature's •,-.ray of s·)arinr: the mother a burden beyond her
caoacity, it seems that these young women's bodies were
poorly equipped to or ~ide nourishment for a new life.
The study sh0wed that the prematurely born babies of the
poorly nourished mothers were smaller and weaker than those
prematurely born to better-nourished mothers.

(6)

Mendenhall has written that:
To count on the fact that the mother is a
factor of safety in the nutrition of the young,
and to nourish the child at the expense of the
pregnant or nursing mother is an unnecessary
sacrifice of the woman and may at any time
prove disastrous to the child. (7)
The unborn offspring is a parasite' but not a perfect
one in tbe sense of taking just as much from the mother
whether she has .it to spare or not.

'l'he fetus may draw

heavily upon the mother, taking material beyond that which
the mother can •:.rell spare but when the nutri tinnal intake
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is seriously deficient to the total demand of !,regnancy
it must be ex 1,ected that both the r;10ther and y,Jung will
be unfavorably affected. (8)
There are many causes of malformations and it is }moivn
tJ1at poor nutritii,n raay be nne cause.

This is difficult

to observe in humans but ,.,1ell knnwn :i.n animal studies.
Dr. Icie G. Macy, well known authority concerning nutritional welfare of children, states:
Unfortunately, too little l!i.n,-1v1ledge nf human
beings exists with respect to s~ecific maternal
nutritinnal deficiencies and inadequate nutritive reserves and their :iuf1ue;1ce 1.1)_::>nn t1,e
heilth of the fetus thr0ughout life. It has
been demonstrated in animals thai deficiency
in vitamin A, of ribnfJavin, of cystine and of
folic acid occurring at the time of conception or
within a brief period im:iediately following, also
may lead to malformations, restricted grm11th,
impaired nutriti~nal stabiJ.ity and therefnre, to
impaired health of the fetus. (9)
The publication entitled Borden's Ftevie 1.t of Nutrition
Research, written by Dr. Macy, goes on to say:
Animal studies usin~ highly c~ntrolled nrocedures shew that early in pregnancy, nutritional
deficiencies of the mother may result in retardation of the growth imnuls~ -in th2 fetus and in
fetal structures. Various tvnes ,,f avi tarninosis
are followed by interruotion-of the rcguJarity of
the oestrus cycJ.e. At an early state of develooment, frustration of the growth impulse in the fetus
may have as c(,nsequences ,,,;iclesnread de2,enr,·ration of
the skeletal, soft-tissue and nervous systems culminating in deformities, loss of sight, hearing
and smell; even life itself. Such extremes are
not seen frequently in humans but the results of
animal exDeriments do accentuate the imoortance nf
adequate maternal storage for the development of
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the fetus. The conditions encountered in humans
who bear malformed infants frequently are so
similar to those found in animals with deficiencies early in gestation that similar origins
seem highly probable. (10)
In the book Nutrition and Physical Fitness by Jean
Bogert, she states:
It has been shown by experiments on animals
that any prolonged deficiency in the diet will
have an unfavorable influence on fertility either
leading to sterility, resulting in a small number
of stillborn or feeble offspring or causing inabilitv of the female to oroduce milk for the
young.· Such failures in ieproduction may result
from restricted diets low in fuel value, or from
diets too 101...r in protein, in m:i.neral salts, or
in vitamins. (11)
Folloviing are a few typical examples of animal experimentation from ·which the above generalizations have been
based.

In 1951 Joset Warkany found that abnormalities

appeared in rats fed deficient Vitamin A, riboflavin,
and vitamin D. (12)

By the use of radioiron as a tracer

it was shm,m that the fetus of the guinea pig, during the
last half of pregnancy, received sufficient iron from the
maternal plasma to account for that incorporated during
gr01.·1th.

The ref ore, "it is unnecessary to assume that the

fetus derives iron from maternal red blood cells during
this part of gestation 1.r·. (13)

There was a definite corre-

lation between the mother and the fetus in a study of
calcium and nhnsphorus deficiency in rats. (14)

Fetal

death, prolonged gestation, and d~.fficult parturition in
the rat resulted vthen t~1e re was a vitamin A deficiency. ( 15)
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Rabbi.ts were forced into ;1iscarrL:;je.s when they were fed
a diet deficient ::Ln vitrnin B. (16)

B.:1rbiturate..s; ,c:;ive.n to

animals result in abortions or resorption by the fetus.
(17)

It is knmm that the tendency for the fetus to pre-

serve the needed nutrients is very stronr; even though
f ,9_sti.n2: is done by th:::: nother.

'I'his ,,as sho,;,m in a study

done by Leo Zuntz entitled, "Influence of Nutrition of
the 11othe.r R.at on the Pro"'c.ny". (18)

Bokelman .:1nd Bock

discovered that there ·was dec::1lcificntLm of the. mother in

favor of the fetus raice even 'l:•;rhen the not her had an adequate 2nount of calcium in the diet. (19)

The likelihood

l"1
.
. ,aump_ns 1.s
.
.
t h at poor d. iets
. ..co cause mn l"'
:to1.,·1at1.ons
in
so

,.,re.at an.:: the ·nre.ventive is so simple that no rnother
I )

'

p

should take the risk of not eating properly.
A "'roup of obstetricians in Aberdeen, Scothmd

studied the effects of the lifetime nutrition of the
mother on the phy::d.cal stnte of her baby.

In the study

the. lo~ ·est rates for prematurity and for deaths during
the: first ·week of life ,;~-rere found arn.ong; the inf ants of

the 'ror:i.en in "OOd f:'.,e.ner21l health.

'rhe poorest group

(unsatisf ectorv
henlth) had the hi•·rhest rates for pre..
.
,

r.1ature delivery and early death of infants.

l--'oor nutri-

tion throu.gho•.Jt the mother's life h2.d increased the chance

. .;.1er 1.n·Ant
. f
-F.
•
,
o f pre.m,3.t ur1.·t y J_n
....
1.ve times,
an d more tn,sm
tripled the chance of his death before one 12ek of a 0;e. (20)
.A. study done in 1950 b · Jeans, Snith, nnd Stearns
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states:
The incidence of ore.maturity rose sharply
with decrease in the nutritional status of 404
pregnant women of lnw income living in a rural
state in the United States. (21)
The most common nutritional deficiencies observed ,•,.:ere
calcium and protein.

Among the better nourished women,

premature delivery tended to be associated with frequency
and total number of pregnancies and with multiple birth.
Among the least well nourished, the incidence of prematurity shrnved less relationship to number or frequency of
pregnancies.

It was observed that lO'c'•rest birth weight,

low vitality, and larger number of deaths in the nevvborn
period occurred among the infants born to the most poorly
nourished mothers. (22)

An article by E. C. Hughes entitled "Nutrition and
Fetal Growth" contained in the Journal of the American
Dietetic Association, in which 14,000 cases were recorded,
found that
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sixty one percent of the complications, such

as abortions, premature labor, and congenital malformations occur.red in twenty four percent of the cases." (23)
It is evident from such a study that these women l1ad a
predisposition toward these complications, and that they
were liable to reoccur in subsequent pregnancies.

There-

fore, it is important that these patients be studied prior
to their subseq Jent pregnancies to correct these def ic1

iencies in local nutrition in the uterus. (24)
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At the Boston Lying-in LospitaJ, 216 women attending
the prenatal clinic were classified according to whether
their diets were considered good, fair, or poor.

No

attempt was made to influence the diet and records 1.,rere
kept of the cond.it:Lin of mother and baby at and after
delivery.

Mothers in the noorest diet group had more

complications and difficult types of delivery, while all
of the stillborn babies and all but one of those who were
premature or died soon after birth were born to mothers
in this group.

Conversely, a higher proportion of babies

whose condition was rated at birth as superior or good
were born to mothers who had had good or excellent diets
ciuring oregnancy.

These studies offer evidence of a

direct relationship between quality of the prenatal diet
and the ,,,;relfare of both mother and child. (25)
There seems to be a need to communicate with mothers
in the lower economic status about nutritional needs and
the effect these have on her offspring.

Gladys Murphy

and Anne 1llertz did a study on the diets of nregnant women
as jnfluenced by socio-economic factors and found a definite relationship bet,.,,,reen the adequacy of the mother's
diet and social level as evidenced by the husband's occupation.

Also, the adeouacy of the diet increased with the

women's education.

The authors felt that an intelligent

a1.·mreness and interest on the part of the subject in what
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constitutes a o;ood diet we.re primary influences in the.
attainment of r;ood nutrient intake. (26)
Gladys E:verson, Professor of £clucation, Universit:;.r of
• ,.
•
C a ]_J_f ornia,

in a paper disc11ssing "The Basis for Concern

About 'I'een-a;~ers Diets" refers to the studies by Cuthbertson of the i.lo,;,1ett ReseBrd1 Institute. in Scot1And.

These.

British re.cords state that:
Almost half of the adolescent prer:1;nant c(:Lrls
come from the loi•1est two social classes. These
young mothers are generally small in stature and
their physica.l ratings are low. This age group
also shows a high incidence of pre-eclmnpsia of
pre~nancy and stillbirths and malforr:1c1tions occur
in Increased nurnbers am.onr; their first infants. (27)
'rhe best evidence that the. nutritive condition of
the mother during pre.gnancy freq:;ently influences not only
her own health but the well beirn:r, of her child comes from
investip;,qtions at the rnedical school in Toronto University
1
·
uncer
t l:i.e. cJ..rection
1 •

•

01.C

Dactors Ebb s, Tisdall, and Scott.

'11he prenatal diets of 400 '\\romen with low incomes were

studied with 170 hewing

11

;:r,oodtt diets, 110 supplemented

diets, and 1.20 with "poor" diets.

One. group found to be

on a poor diet was left a.s a control, a second group on a
poor diet was improved by supply'ing food during the le.st
three or four r.nonths of prert,nancy, and the third group,
found to have 1noderately ~•;ood prenatal diets was improved
by education alone.

During the whole course of prcp;nancy

the mothers on a i·cood or suppler1ented diet enjoyed better
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health, both before and after delivery, had fewer complications, and nroved to be better obstetrical risks than
those left on poor nrenata1 diets.

TI1ey had fewer incidence

of miscarriages, stillbirths, and nremature births than the
mothers who were on the ;)00r diets.

Exoectant mothers

receiving vitamin D and an adequate diet were al~o bett0r
able to ')r'.)v3.de for !1ew bone :in the develooing fetus.

111e

incidence of miscarriages, stillbirths, premature births,
and minor com1Jlica tions in the women on poor cl :iets was
much hir,1:1er where the diet was inadequate throughout the
pregnancy.

Vihile :it is recngni ed that there are other

inmortant L1.ctors in the successful outcome of pre:1,na:1cy
this study sugc;ests that the nutrition :Jf tl1e

;1otl1er

during the nrenatal period influences to a considerable
degree the wb ole course of 'iregnancy, and in acldi tion
directly affects the health of the child during the first
six months of life. (28)
Of 250 babies, age six months, the increased
incidence of minor and major disease in the babies
born of mothers in the 9oor diet group is striking.
The general condition of the babies in the SU1'Jplemented and good diet groups ,,\Tas on the 1,;h ole much
better • ( 2 9 )
In additicin to these findings this study also c1isclosed these additional statements.
of labor was five

h011rs

The average duration

shnrter 1v:ith ti1e r;-ood diet ,srottr1

t1·an 1,,r:ith the Door diet group.

Also the additional cal-

ories did not aDpear to have influenced the size of the

baby.

And fi:1..nlly, that there was a t'1arked decrease in

infant mortality brought about by supplyinri; simple, good
diets d 1rin··, prernancy and that the. percentan;e of success1

ful preri:nancies increased with the improver:1ent of the
,. t s. (30)
me.tern,:11 01.e

No discussion of improvement in nutrition of mothersto-be is complete without mention of the role of the
fathers-to-be.

'When the prec;nant ~.•.;rornan is ~~ivc:.n dietary

advice, the. c0ri:1rr1.on answer is, "I ce.n' t because I'd have
to cook two separate meals, for my husband eats so few of

these foods".

Sadly enou:cch, this seem.s to be the truth.

A potent ar,,;ur-Lent for the husband is to remind him that
the coming baby is his, also, an{' thE1t it is the ,;,life's

duty to eat -;;•.;;rhat she needs to bear a sturdy baby and it
is his duty to see that she. does.
In brief sumrnary then, Warkan~r has said that dietary
. .
.
.
a t t 1ile t.1.me oI,. pregnancy rn.2.~1 cause m1.scar-r1age.,
d e:c.1.ciency

stillbirth, :mcl pretnaturity a.nd. that conditions of mental
retardation and the physical cripplin,- of children are

thought to be tr,s.ceable in part at least to nutritional
lack clurinf'; reproduction. (31)
Inconclusive correlntions.

'l;l_~ Vanderbilt Cooper-

ative Studv of Haternal and Inf ant ..'Jutrition included 2,046
white i;:,.romen who received their prenatal care e.t the Vanderbilt Unive.rsity Hospital between Septcx:1ber, 1945 and
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December, 1950.
'l'he avera,ge nutri:::mt :rntake of the :,om.e.n
differed from the Nat:ionc1.l Research Council's
R.ecomi'H.mded Dietar11 .i"iU.(niances. Positive correli::tions ~:i-ere found· between obstetric and :fetal
.
.
1·
. ta1,:e
,
d ur1.ng
.
comp 1 :tcations
ana· c.J_et
ary 1.11
t l 1.e
third trim.ester of less than 1500 calories D.nd
less than 50 gm. protein. However, an increased
incidence of pregnancy disease and pre-eclampsia
and eclampsia appear in both instances to be
responsible for the. lowered intake and not vice
versa. In our Patients we are unable to indict
.,.,
- .
f
nutrit:ton
as a maJor
c;cr;:Jat1.ve
·act
or.
1.n,
tne
developr1e.nt of cocmonly encountered obstetric
and fetal abnonc:1.alities. (32)
1

1

Serum cholesterol levels in thirty-seven newborn

girls in Guatemala City were si?;nificantly ltip;her than
those in twenty- ei.r;ht ne·wborn boys.

Perhaps the o;reater

amount of fatty tissue in r;irls' bodies accounts for tl1is
increase.

However, no tendency was observed for the

infant's serun cholesterol levels to be related to the
mother's.

(33)

This sho·ws that the. fetus is not nff ected

by a r-1otLe.r 't1ho r:10.y have a hit~h cholesterol problem.
R.ose.nbloon reports that in "sixty-five ca{;es of childbirth

the cholesterol content of the maternal blood ave.rn~ed
222. 7 m2;. per 100 cc. wt.1.ile the avera,>'e in the infant

blood was 120.lf nrr,. per 100 cc.". (34)
Birt1n-1Ed.ght in relatic>n to nutrition of the nother

is not necessaril}' correlative accordin:::; to ::1 study done
by the medical association in the Philippine Islnnds. (35)

Other studies have in,:1icated that there ma:,·· be a rel.?.tionship between maternal nutrition and the ,;,1ei(''.:1t of the

baby so it appears that more experimentation is needed to
clarify this factor.

Hofmann stuc1ie<l the influence

::)f

11ar

diets on newborn infants and found that war diets had no
influence on the intrauterine developnent in the case of
healthy mothers.

However, infants born during the war did

show poorer development during the first ten days after
birth than inf ants born during time of peace 'v'lhich he says
was ''probably due to a change in the quality components of

the milk".

( 36)

Thomson claims that
despite extensive investigations it remains uncertain whether diet taken by a pregnant woman
exerts an important influence upon the clinical
course and outcome of her pregnancy. (37)
It is, however, recognized that extremely poor diets
such as those associated with intakes of ascorbic acid of
20 mg. per day or less ,,rill have deleterious effects on
e1e course of :}regnancy.

He '"'goes on to claim that

the results of all these studies have been substantially negative, even though some of the
authors have made the most of minor and inexplicable correlations, or have argued that their techniques must have been inadequate. (38)
However, Thomson then says that
Although these studies sugr,est that the diets
of Dregnant v.romen can show considerable variation
both in quantity and nutritional quality without
clinically detectable damage to either the mother
or the child, they do not necessarily indicate
that nutrition has no impact on pregnancy. The
dramatic reductions in stiJlbirths seen in Jritain
in World War II serves as a spectacular natural
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exoeriment indicatinB the profound effect that
improved nutrition can have on the course nf
oregnancy. (39)
Of 2,CHh} cases in Nashville, Tennessee this conclusion
was made:
In our oatients we are unable to indict
nutrition as a major causative factor in the
development of commonly encountered obstetric
and fetal abnormalities. 'fl1is means either that
there does not exist a direct causative relati•mshio between malnutrition and these abnormalities
or that our natients were above any such level of
nutrition required to nrecinitate the disease.
'lie are confident that the conditions which
occurred among our oatients could not have been
due primarily to malnutrition. We recognize
that with a sufficiently low level of nutrition,
nutritional complications may arise fr·~n dietary
inadequacies. de clo not 1.-.,rish to be internreted
as concluding that nutrition is unimportant in
Dregnancy. (40)
·
In : olland during the war a food shnrtage occur reel in
1

the winter and snring of 1944-1945 but "on the . vhole, there
0

an~eared to be very little interference with the normal
nrocess of gestation even under these moderately severe
condi t:icms".

(41)

During this period food shortage was

sufficiently severe to cause amenorrhea in about fifty
percent of the women, and consequently a significantly high
fall in birth rate later in 1945 and early 1946.

The

period of food shortage during pregnancy led to a slip;ht
rise in the nrematurity rate ~utan accompanying slight
decrease in stillbirths and malformations.

The changes

tvere so slight that "they are of doubtful significance".
No change was seen in the neonatal death rate.

(42)
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During the seig;e of Lenin1rad the condition of food
short a;-re Weis !:lore severe etnd over a lon.•rer period of time
than those in Holland.

It is reported that while it is

impossible to separate the effects of malnutrition from
those of the many adverse environmental factors (poor
housing, inadequate he.21.tirnf., and hard rnanual labor) the
report suggests that extreme and prolonged food shortage
can have a drastic effect on pref:'nancy.

This study is con-

sidered inconclusive because of the stated impossibility
to separate environmental and nutritional effects and
secondly, because if is stated that pregnancy can be (not
that it is) affected only when proloni;ed and severe food
shortaf=:es exist. (43)
Pathology.

In studies of the effect of controlled

diets durinrr, pre(rnancy, a relationship has been shown. between the prenatal diet of the mother and the development
of rickets in the infant.

When mineral and vitamin intakes

are low and mineral metabolism is defective durin/1, prer:;nancy,
the result not only i,, a predisposition to the bone and
tooth defects in the intrauterine narasite, but evidence
also indicates that in some cases the associated nutritional
disturbances in the mother may be one of the etiologic
factors in vomitinq;, eclamp,.,ia, osteomalacia, dental caries,
tet any and pre aature labor. ( 44)

Newborn inf ants from

mothers with hypochromatic anemia show abnorr,1al blood
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picture but develop anemia durinp; the first year of life.
If iron is rt,iven to the mother du.ring pregnancy, o
inf ant, this anemia is averted.

to the

Unlefis the. supply of iron

in the rrtother' s body is adequate the fetus of an iron
deficient mother does not accumulate enour:i:h of this essential blood component to carry it throu"'.:h infancy. (45)
Rickets and scurvy do appear, althourrh rarel'}, in the
newly born.

However, for the 8;reat nass of :tnfants who

develop deficiency diseases the first diagnostically acceptnble clinical signs do not annear until some time after

birth; nevertheless it is possible. to develop a convincing
ar3u111e.nt that for rnany of th.ece,,e inf ants the ber:rinnings
could occur in fetal life. (46)
A health sta.tion opened in Oslo, Norway in 1939 with

•:roverud as medical director to superv:i.se presr,ne.nt and
nursi.n~r mothers.

'rhe ·w·omen who participated voluntarily

were o:iven standards for food intake which ·were fairly ,..,-iell
!7.et throup;L1 the provision of supplernents at the ste,tion.

1-\f.1ong other (~ood results were these facts:
Stillbirths and neonatal as ,vell as total
inf ant mortalitv rates were reduced about fiftv
percent; the pre.maturity rate , .;ras rnarkedly lowered
and there '<•rere. no henorrha7es at birth; and
rickets was totally elininated. (47)
Greenbaurn and oth.,c!rs tr.tade a study concerning rickets
and report:

The results of observations and feeding
twenty-five pregnant women indicate that if the
diet of the nothca~r durinr:i: the last three months
l_,.
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of pregnancy can be. ma.de approximately correct
in caloric and mineral intake, ·while it will not
prevent rickr~ts, it will have a controlling
influence on the develonl"'l(mt of tlvi disease in
her offspring. (48)
··
11

Cod liver oil when r;i ven to the mother d.urinr' preg-

nancy cannot be relic.d on to protect the off spring from
rickets" is the report by Hess and Weinstock. (49)

In

another article it was pointed out that
1,
'D •
•
•
h.J..c
....e t s canno. t b e preven t e d by 1.mprov1.ng
t he
diet of the mother, previous to pre:"1',nancy, during
p "er,;t,nancy, or throughout lactation, although it
can be miti7,ated to a certain dep;ree. The fact
that premature inf ants a.re 1n.nrkedly susceptible
to rickets show that nrenatal nutrition does
play a role. Rick<;,ts.fs f!lainly of postna~al
origin. Although_ its it;icidence an:3_ severity may
be influenced by 1.mprov1.ng the environment and
nutrition of the infant. (50)

In another study the mother's diet ·was enriched with codliver oil and an excess of calcium.

There was a marked

de.crease in the disorders of general nutrition and in the
rachi tic chanr~es in the skeleton produced in the young by
a diet deficient in the fat-soluable factor. (51)
He11x1nnn Burchard experimented with massive maternal
doses of vitamin D2 and found that it had a profound effect
on the prevention of rickets in the newborn. (52)
In 192 cases of toxemia of 1)regnancy the infants born
to these eclamptic rtlothers shm-;re.d pathological conditions
similar to those of the mothers, that is, necrosis of the
liver cells, and occurrence of albumin and blood in the
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urine. (53)
In a study done by Hunt, Patterson, and Nicodemus to
detenaine whether or not thyroid disease is conr:r,enital
it was found that pregmmcy hypercholesterolemia
foltows subclinical hypothyroidism, and that the
hypothyroid moth.er absorbs fetal thyroxine producing fetal hypothyroidism, leading to pennanent
fetal thyroid darnage. (54)
Metabolism, utilization, and storaqe.

It is possible

that the positive retentions of nitroi;:(en, calcium, and iron
found in many studies in early pregnancy through isolated
balances indicated the rnaternal body reconditioning and/ or
building reserves.

'rhis early storare. was advanta;-:eous

because the sarn.pling balance studies in late pregnancy
frequently

sh◊1Jed

retentions belm,1 fetal need at that time.

It is probable that the rnaterne.l organism can enrich itself
sufficiently in early pregnancy to take care of the tremendous grm,rth and development of the fetus from these reserves
in the last six to ten weeks in utero. (55)

Some studies

on the rate of retention of miner..:,.ls and nitrogen storage
show there was no increase in Amotmts of nitrogen nor
rninerals retained as term. was approached whereas the fetus
nccumulates elements rapidly just before birth. (56)
'rhe supply of iron in the new-born is
dep(mdent upon the status of iron in the r,;,mman
before as ~.•1ell as during pregnancy, the length
of r:estation, plus the placental blood allowed
to reach the. infant at delivery. (57)
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If the. baby is lower th.an the cord for ample tirne the iron
in the cord flows into the baby.
The hip:h peak. of storaq;e in the fetus comes
in its last six wee.ks of intra-uterine life and
i s dependent ui:ion the rnaternal reserves, intake,
and absorption, as ,;,;ell as status. It follm>JS
that the premature infant does not profit by the
last high rate of iron stora,ge. (58)
Worn.en nay retain in earl:il rre~nancy as much as th:~ calculated fetal need in the last six ·weeks.

"An inf ant born

at term of a healthy, well-fed m.other w:i.11 inainta.in a
good hemo~!",lobin level for at least six months if it is
free from infection. 11 (59)

A surplus of certain r1.inerals

and vitat-:nins in the. mother's diet ,;rill benefit the child,

in that they can be stored in the liver or tissues of the
fetus.

The child will then be born with reserve stores of

these substances that serve as a protection ap;ainst future
needs.

If the mother's diet is rich in iron durine: pre.g-

nanc:'.l, the child will be born ·with a liver i;,1ell stored
with iron, often a sufficient reserve to last tl1rough the
rnonths durinrr, ·which it will be fed chiefly on milk, a. food
of lo·w iron co;1tent. ( 60)

In an article by J·!. B. Strauss

found that newborn infants from mothers ·with hypochrom.ic anemia. shO"w a norm.al blood nicture, but develop
anemia durin,,; the first year of life.

If iron is o::i.ven to

the mother durin::r preri;nanc:r or to the inf ant, this anemia
is prevented.

The fetu;ec: of ir.:m deficient mothers does
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not store sufficient iron to carry the inf ant throu'.;h this
neriod.
( 61)
c·
'rhere is evidence that the carotene vitarn.i.n A complex
is stored in th,:~ placenta wllich serves a.s a reservoir for
supplying vitamin A to the fetus. (62)
Analyses i.ndicates that t11e fetuses are "composed of
78 to 82 percent water, and that the dry natter con::;ists

of 12 to 15 percent protein, 4.2 percent ash, and .2 percent fat." (63)

It is also knm:vn that the embryo possesses

an exce:-;:;s of ave.ilable buildinri: material (protein) during
i;i:estatipn.· (64)

Carbohydrates furnish the bulk of the

enerrr,y required by the. fetus.

The restin"~ r1etabolism of

the newborn child is t·wo and one-htdf times that of the
mother so one. can assume the fetus is comparable. (65)
In a study by Hughes he states that
after conception has occur!'ed, the \:~e.neral
nutritional status of the patient is important
because of the particular needs of the chorion
and the embryo for sugar makin2; the intaJce of
carbohydrate greater. It is also important to
increase those vitamins involved in the. metabolism of s;Y::ar, particularly ascorbic acid and
the B-comple:,c. Because of the -:1,rea.t rnetabolic
chanr,e in both the mother and fetus, diets high
in protein and vitamins are desirable. (66)
In 1931 a study was made by Callie Coonr; of the

retention of nitrogen, calcium, and phosphorus in nine
prer•nant women at different st ages of fetal development.

It was found that there was a. distinct tendency for

nitror:~en retention to inc::.~ease ·with an increase in intake
and vice versa, nnd. also, that nitro;-i:en was stored much in
excess of the probabl i• fetal demand.

Storage of calcium

was hitfhest in late pre.'.;nancy, as •:as the prooabV.: fetal

demand, and yet only three of the nine l?Omen were storin~
as much calcium as the probable fetal demand.

Associated

with lo·w calciurn retention were instances of matern:1.l
tooth destruction and poor bone. formation as :shm•m by
X-ray examination of the eight day old baby.

The retention

of phosphorus ·was consistent and the rate of storage was
well above the fetal demand. (67)
Another study of ten prec(,nant women and eleven nonprer;nant women showed that the "blood phosphorus increased
procr.ressi vely during pregnancy and decreased on the first
day after delivery". (68)

The increase is associated with

mobilization of phosphorus for developr11ent of the fetus
a.nd for lactation. (69)
The results of recent dietary studies have led to a
r:reneral disillusionment about the effects of under nutrition on pregnancy.

Perhaps this lack of effect should not

be as surprising a.s one might think.

In designing dietary

standards the customary practice ha.s been to estimate the
requirements of the mother on the. basis of the non-pregnant
worn.an and to add to this the calculated requirements for
the groY•.th of the fetus and accessory tissues.

It has
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now been realiz,: d tl1at the pregnant ,,mm:m is physiolo({i0

cally qu.ite d.iff erent tl1.an she. wa,,,; b,1°:fore pregnancy. (70)
Is there any ren.son to believe. that s:1.e remains unaltered
:ln the nutritional sense?

It seems probable that the

la.ck of effect of nutrition on pre,~;nancy except under
ex:trern.e conditic,ns, can be explained on the basis of a
chanie in the metabolism of the nutrients or a nutritional adaptation.

There is evidence to support this concept

for protein, iron, and calcium.
'rhe available evidence indicates tlrnt
adaptive chanci:es tnke place in the pref""nant
wm:rnn to minimize the req'.1ireme.nts for protein,
iron, and calcium. It is not knmm ·wh.ether any
adaptive. r1echani.sms exist for the vitamins but
perha:1s increased absorption or ,:1.ltered metabolism does occ;ur in pre.r~nancy. (71)
One cannot interpret the physiology of the preq;nant woman
in term} of that of the. non-pr<c:gnant womAn and also cannot
interpret the nutritional requirements of the prer;r,nant
\,;oman in te:r"r".ts of those of the non-pregnant.

It is appar-

ent from both animal and human st 1dies that tb.ere are
1
•••

minimal nutrient requirements.

If these arc not net, hann

to the mother or the fetus ·:,ill result.

Above this minimal

level, 110,,,;re.ver, the pregnant wom.r1n can adapt to a T..'ide

ranr:e. of mltrient intakea.

Recent evidence also indicates

that Rn exce;;.sive int2ke of some of the.Ge. food f,nctor,3 or
an excess of one vhich destroys the balance intal<e of
several rn.o.\'' also be injurious. (72)
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Not enour;h :i.s kno·wn, yet, to define the linits of
th:Ls rn.nge of nutrient intakes.

P: is ?.]!pc:•,rc=-nt th-?.t one

is seriously in error if these adapt2.tions in considering
the nutritione.l status and requirements of the pregnant

Cher1istry.

It is estimated that every hour the

rapidly growin(·~ fetus drains about seven percent of the
calcium in the nnternal blood which indicates thn.t regular
replenishm.ent throur;h diet is important. (73)

It is also

known that the teeth of the child are formed in large part
and calcified dur:Lw\ the latter half of the prenatal life.
The tooth buds of ten prir,,ary teeth are
apparent about the si:irth week of fetal life.
Calcification of twenty primary teeth begins
betwr.,en the fourth and si:x-th r1.onths. 'rooth
germs of sone of the permanent teeth appear
as early as the fifth month. (74)
Thus, extra calcium for the ;wther during pre::;nancy will
go f n.r towa.rd ensuring teeth of good quality ancl well
calcified bones in the child.

Extra vitamin D, to assist

in utilization of calcium and pho::;phorus, is also <".dvisable.
V:, ta.min A and D are especially important to bone and

teeth developr1e.nt d.1Jrinr; pref\nancy.

Vi t a:min A plays

special roles in respect to '~pithelial cells during

orr;ano
(75)

ner:is, to bone e.nd tooth formation, and to vision".
And vitn. .1in D aids in the utilization of calcium to
1
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prevent poor calcifice.t:Lon of the bones. (76)

Reynolds

and Macomber report···d cases of sterile women •whose die.ts

,;,.;ere lw.b:i.tually lo,·.7 in vitaf1in A; hm,.rever, whe.n changed
to a diet rich in this vitamin the 1nothers ,;,1ere able to
bear yount~. (77)

Boze.rt reports n study in the Philippines ar1on[;
1;nmen who sho·wed syrn.ptoms of beriberi due to lack of

vitamin B1 •
women

:Ei?;hty percent of the p:~egnancies of these

reported to have resulted in abortion or death

,;;.;ere

of the child during th

1

first ye.e.r. (78)

.A. study on the vitamin C content of placentas showed
that the avernge content of fourb2en placentas from prerr,nanci.es interrupted at five to fifteen '\.-,:eeks was fifty
ne.rcent hir J.1.er than that r,f ten full-term placentas.

'rhe

1

di2f erence is rer1nrkt1ble. in ·that venous blood of won.en at

full-tenn had a vitarn.i.n C content almo t double that of
l•mmen in the early stages of pre~rnancy. (79)
imothe.r test of vitamin C content during pregnancy
was mr,de by Stojano,, in tests ,,1ith 900 r,rer;nant women and

100 non-pren;nant wor1en.

It o11owed that 1·.i.th the ,:evelop-

rn.ent and the. progress of the prer~nancy the vitamin C con-

tent of the blood decreased.

The: vi tarn.in C content of

the blood of non-pregnant won1en ,·tl th children ,vas higher
than th.at o:E women i:;:i..th no children.

During pregnancy the

vitamin C content of th,~ blood decre,?.se.s ,iri th e.ge.

'\,,lith
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non-pregnant worn.en the content increased correspondingly
,;,.;rith a 0 ;e.

'rhe ex.2r1ples of 325 placentae from four to ten

months showed an increase of the vitamin C content ·with
increasins: a~e.

c ( 2000

Administration of high doses of vi ta.min

m.g. in t·wo Ii.ours) lenr{thens the duration of

birth and :i.ncreas•~s the loss of blood.

It is concluded

that a.drninistration of vitamin C durinr; pre~ancy to
prevent abortions and premature births see.Els advisable
but clurinp; birth it shou:_<l be limited. (80)
Some cases of teta.ny in the newborn mn.y be due to
t11..c~. i.ntake of j_1:1sl11:'fJ:cie11t calcitirn ancl pl10SI)l1ort1s b~l the

mother durin::T, pregnancy.

When expectant mothers were

~·:iven ·.;•ell-re·,ul;:i.ted diets, ":•.i1ich contained 1.6

zm.

calcium and 2 gm. phosphorus and 20 mg. of iron daily and
all the vitamins, as ,,.rell as cod-liver oil, the number of
nremature births ,<'as three percent compared with the
t•;,;renty-nine. percent in mothers who did not receive controlled die.ts. (81)
1.·1. F. Windle claim.a that ce.lcium ,c1nd potassium

deficiencies were a po :~sibl::::; cause of certain delayed

fetal novements. (82)

'rhe fetal liver wei(iJ1t ,<'as significantly related to
the. maternal diet, especially to the protein intake in a
study done at Harvard University on fetuses bet,;,1een the
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t·welfth 2nd forty-third week of development.

Fetal liver

vit?rnin A W,?,s not relnted to mnternal dietary carotene
but ·was related to maternal vitamin A intake..

1:.•etal

liver riboflavin and c1.scorbic acid ·were nlso related to
the maternn.1 intake of these vitarnins, but iron ·was not
related to the iron intake. (83)
imother experiment de.u.onstrates the.
efficacy of [!ntenatr.1 vitamin K prophy axis
against decrease of prothrombin 2cti ,,ity and
several forms of hemnrrhc1,1 e in the inf ant in
the period im.rrtediately after birth. (Bl+)
Fle}.,'"tler and Gellhom found that sodium lvas trrmsferred to the fetus through the placenta in direct proportion to the ~rowth ra.te of the fetus. (85)

And

similarly, Syuzi Kann.nori discovered that the iron content in fetal blood increases ·w:ith the development of

the fetus but that the maternal blood iron decreases. ( 86)

Even though it is difficult to exDerirnent ·with
huncn beings many studies have been done in an attempt
to identify the. effects ~:hich the matern.~~1 diet may have

on the newborn infant.
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crU,P'I1ER I I I
SUl·lll.l\.RY .\ND CONCLUSIONS

Sunrnarv.

Studies recorded in the Gher1ical Abstracts

3:nd Nutrition .i1eviews were read :md compiled.

Orir;inal

articles were read from Children, The Journal o f ~

-

Economics, 1;rncticFtl Homfc~ f~conomics, Journal of Clinical
Nutrition, ]~he Journal of the American Dietetics Associ-

-

ation, Journal of Nutri tiont and Interno.tionr:l Corn:rress
ilenorts Q!}_ Nutrition.

Findin~s sho,,,7 a correlation between

poor naternP.l diet r:md complications of pregnnncy 't•;rbich
have a direct affect on the newborn baby.

These corrtpli-

cations include infant mortality, pre.mr1ture births, miscarriages, mal:cormations, and stillborn births.
Some s;,ecific Effects discovered in general studies
include the condition of the bab:..t' s bones c1nd tee.th, low
birth weirn1t, lo'\1 vi tr::ility, and pre-eclBmpsia.

It has

also been said that at the time a pregnant wom.~.n seeks
r1edical c1dvice fetal dr:1mar1;e may have alreRdy taken pl,-:ice
if

r diet bn,fore pre,rnnncy or utilization or general

health had been poor.

Generr•ll:,, spe,1.king, these studies

nsed as a basiccJ prermant women in poor socio-economic

levels who had poor diets.
on their poor

<1iets

Some of them::. ,vomen were left

which served as controls and others

hn.d their diets s1,,1pplernented so thnt effect of di.et
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inproverci.ent on the course of the pregnancy, the rt. other' s
health and the well-being of the baby could be tested.

A few studies have concluded that a relationship
bet~•;reen the. me.te.rnal diet and the health of the baby is
not a.s si:",nificant as other authors believe.

It is ren-

erally concluded that only in extreme dietary deficiencies
over a lonr:; period of tine is there a marked affect on the
baby.

i1..lso, that s 001e

·,

omen are predisposed toi:·rnrd some

of the complic,0tions 11..nd that after t11ese become apparent
they cause the lm,;rered nutrient intakes which further
complicate the prerr,nancy.
tions were:

Some specific negP..tive correla-

the infant's serum cholesterol levels are not

related to the nother's, birthwe.ight h.aG no relation to
the nutrition of the mother, and ·wD.r diets had no effect
on the fetus of healthy mothers.
A number of experiments have been done to test the.
effect of the mnternB.l diet to certain pathologies.

A

relationship has been found to exist bet1°;reen prenatal diet
and the development of rickets in the :Lnfant which results

in a predisposition to bone and tooth defects.

Infants

develop anemia ,;..,Ti.thin the first year if their mothers had
hypochron.atic anQ•mia durinp; pregnancy.
is ,·,j_ven this is diverted.

However, if iron

Infantile scurvy and hern.orrhag-

ing have also been linked with beginnimrs occurring in
fetal life.

Inf ants born to eclamptic mothers have. sh.o'tm
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• 1
.,_,
1
•
1 conn:t
.. t.
.
+-1
• t oxic
.
s:un.i
.... ar pa1..iw_ogica
.ions as f·oun, . J.11
... 1eir

mothers.
.
.
.
. A,
Ea.r1 y stora,ges o f nitrogen,
ca 1 cium,
iron,
vi·t an:n.n

an<l phosphorus proved to be advantages because freq• 1.ently

retentions of these elemen t:s were not rnade at the time

of r;reatest fetal need durin;~ the la.st six to ten weeks
of utero life.

1i,fomen have been able to retain in early

nrer,;nancy as nr,ch as the calculAted fetal needs.

Stornge

in the. fetus liver and tissues of th.ese elements is de.pendent not onl:'' on maternnl reserves but also upon P1ate.rnal
intake, absorption, and status.

The child born 'id.th ade-

quate reserves is protected ac;a::nst future needs especially
in the case of iron while it is on an iron deficient milk
·.
c11.et.

'
11.

d.1.e t aaequa
'
t e in
. pro t ein
. anu.-1 vita.n:11.ns
•
•
•
•
1.s
important

.
· CEanges
·
1.
·
because or:,. t·n.e irmncmse
me t o.b o 1 ic
ta,ct.rn~
p 1 8Ce 1.n

both the nothcr and fetus.

Associated with lm-.· calcium

retention were instances of poor bone formation as shown
by x-ray exnmination of the eight day old baby.

The

prer~nnnt ·woman, it is nmt believed, i.s able to make adaptive
chan?;es fo:c c::reater utilization 2.nd s·toras::.e of nutrients
than the n,:m-prer,;nant ,;.ror:1.an and so the increased nutrients

as calculated by the experts is too hin)1. · '.rhere is evidence to support this concept for protein, iron, and
calcium.

Above a minimal level of nutrients the pre~;nant
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woman can adapt to a i;,,ide ran,·re of intake.

Recent evidence

also indicates that an excess or improper balance of
nutrients also may prove to be :':.njurious.
Chemical tests have indicated the need for sufficient
amoi.m ts of calcium and phosphorus :i.n the maternal diet to

ensure calcification of teeth and bones and to prevent
tetany in the child.

Vitamin Dis also necessary to

assist in the utilization of calcium and pLosph.orus.
Vitamin A has been found to have. speci.e.l roles in bone and
tooth fornation, vision, and the c,bility to bear y·oung.
Lack of vitamin B1 causing beriberi resulted in abortions.
Vi ta.min C concentration in the maternal blood becomes
appnxent at full-term; however, full-tern placentas have
le,,1s vi t2.r;:1.in C content: th.an do ones in the earlier weeks.
It is concluded that administration of vitamin C during
pregnancy to prevent rtbortions and prer1.a.ture births is
advisable.

Many more specific chemical and dietary tests

have be.en me.de. on animals which give evidence that the
diet of the human mother probably affects her baby in
similar manner.
Conclusions.

The relationship be.tween the maternal

diet in huinans and the health of the newborn child seems
to be well estr.tblished.

Studies of pregnnnt women reveal

a correlation between poor maternal diet and infant
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mortclity, premature births, miscarriages, fetal mn.lf ormt1.tions, stillborn bnbies,

10"1;,1

birth ,,.;eights, low vitality,

and poor tc:eth cmd bone fonnation.

Under these conditions

.
.
.
. 1..~ets, tetan:: , pre-e.c 1 ,3111ps1.a,
of poor d ie.t
anemia,
rJ_c

hemorrhages, and scurvy frequently develop :i.n the baby
soon after birth.

It c,1n be further concluded that

matern~1 dietary inadequacies need to be severe .?.nd prolonged for the more serious complications to exist.
Evidence indicates that an excess or improper balance of
nutrients r::tay also prove. injurious.

:l:J·oor "';ene.rt•.l he.al th

and poor diet before pre.rrnancy c2.use.s predisposition for
certain complications to develop during pre:1;nancy.

Hater-

nal storrt'·;e of nutrient,-; aids in fete.1 stora7e of tl.ese
nutrient:·

during the latter i;;1eeks in utero.

'rhe studies

w:dch have reported ner;ative correlations bet,.7een maternol
diet and the health of the b.qby stipulate thet they still
believe diet is important but th;,.t environment and
physiolor;ical factors also affect the prerrnancy and the
well being of the. fetus.

Animal studies have shown dra-

m,?.tic corr-elation between diet nnd fetus development but

since studies of this nature cannot be perfonned ·with hume.ns
one can only assume that sirn:Llar rc.rml ::s rn.ir;ht be forthcoming.

It is believed that the pregnent 1mmnn is better

able to utilize, met,-,bolize, and store m1tric:nts than the
non-pregnant ·woman.

This indicates th£,t the recornmended
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nutritive allowances based upon the "normal" woman with
additions calculated for fetus and maternal changes is

inaccurate.
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